programmed carpet care
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Carpet–overhead that’s underfoot.
Carpet is a major investment for any commercial property. Regularly scheduled
cleaning by ServiceMaster Clean® professionals will extend your carpet’s life
and help prevent:
• Matting
• Discoloration
• Fading
• Fraying

ServiceMaster Clean–the leader in carpet care.
For over 55 years, the ServiceMaster Clean® network of highly trained, thoroughly
screened specialists has led the carpet cleaning industry in customer satisfaction.
Our commitment to quality will exceed your expectations, and the expectations of
those you serve.
We use proprietary products, cutting-edge practices and the latest equipment to
better serve you and ensure your satisfaction. That’s why thousands of businesses
worldwide rely on us to deliver the highest level of clean.

• Premature replacement
Typically, carpets are deep cleaned just once a year, with spot cleaning and traffic
lane cleaning in between. This lets soil build up, damaging fibers and ruining the
look and feel of the carpet. Plus, unsightly traffic patterns develop over time.
Regular care. Predictable costs.
ServiceMaster Clean’s monthly carpet care program prevents all this.
Consistent, regular carpet care by our professionals means longer carpet life
and less frequent and costly replacement.
Regular preventive maintenance means predictable monthly payments. That
way, you can eliminate hidden and surprise costs that won’t overwhelm your
maintenance budget.
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What are the benefits of ServiceMaster Clean’s programmed carpet care? It will:
• Maintain the color and texture of your carpet
• Extend the life of your carpet investment
• Reduce wear, especially in high-traffic areas
• Promote a consistent appearance
• Provide regular spot cleaning
• Use the best practices in carpet care

Regular maintenance eliminates the damaging effects of deep soiling.
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Local access. Nationwide resources.
We use our expertise and resources to transform ordinary tasks into extraordinary
service. Our carpet cleaning teams are handpicked for their ability to do the job
right the first time.
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Whatever your industry–healthcare, education, government, hospitality, property
management, manufacturing, or more–ServiceMaster Clean can improve your
business environment. We’re committed to your satisfaction. Nothing less will do.

• Project a professional corporate image
• Ensure a healthy work environment
ServiceMaster Clean® professionals follow procedures recommended by
carpet manufacturers to design a carpet maintenance program that meets
your specific needs.

Ask us about our green cleaning options!

